
Remember us? We're back again .
Yeah, we know we suck but, hey, that's a n
art, too, right? We'll start out with the
obvious . S .N .F .U . have an 11-song album
in the can, entitled If You Swear . You'll
Catch No Fish . Production is done by th e
band themselves this time, so hopefully
their debut L.P .'s limp production (done
by B .Y .O .) has been rectified . The band
also has a new drummer, Teddy Simm ,
who comes direct from Winnipeg and ha s
played many a unit, the most known bein g
LAST GASP . The band's former drummer ,
Jon Card (who is the drummer on the new
record), is now bashing his kit for D .O .A .
Once the band members are confiden t
enough in their set, they will embark on
another North American tour . Damn, and
I've only been to Seattle . . .once. The band's
new material is much stronger than th e
tunes on their debut L .P., this probably
being the result of the band working as a
whole unit more these days, rather than
the individualistic attitude the band had
prior to the arrival of its new members
last summer . Should be interesting to
hear the vinyl .

DOWN SYNDROME were all ready to
shop around their new 9-song demo ,
release a record, tour the world . etc .
when, all of a sudden . . .poof, goes thei r
bass player . And so, again, the band is
side-tracked as they search for a ne w
bassist . Too bad too, cause their dem o
tape is an excellent combination of
head-banging post-punk and driving pop
and their live shows can sometimes b e
ultra-powerful and totally memorable . It'd
be a shame to lose this band . JR. GONE
WILD will have their debut L.P. out
sometime in June . entitled Everyone'sa
Critic . to be released on B .Y .O . Records . A
tour will probably follow, but the questio n
remains : can the Fab Four survive a tou r
together? Who knows, but their L .P . will
be a lesson to all in good pop songwriting ,
anyways, as these guys have recorded
some of the catchiest material I've heard
since the last REPLACEMENTS L .P . (the
band who define pop songwriting in th e
'80's) .

EUTHANASIA are this city's bes t
`unit, playing a brand of rhythmic and

propulsive rock that pretty much leave s
you slobbering on yourself in amazement .
A 6-song E .P . entitled Living Heck Is se t
for release in late June on Rubber
Records, with a Canadian tour set for July .
The vinyl should easely be some of the
best Canada has released for a while. So
don't waste time and get it . ENTIRELY
DISTORTED have a new guitar player
(replacing Brian, who now plays in N O
REBATE) and maybe a vocalist (but who
can really be sure about these things) . An
upcoming Positive Force compilation will
feature two songs with the presen t
line-up . Basically, the band still sounds
like a lot of noise you wouldn't wanna b e
involved in . They really need to beef u p
the songwriting department . Lots of
energy, no impact .

Other bands around that I've seen
and are somewhat new are DISSIDENC E
(beyond bad) . CRUXES (used to sound like
DISCHARGE, still do), FREDDY KRU-
EGER'S RIGHT HAND (wait, there'll be a
good band yet), and the CARNIVAL COPS
(sound like the RAMONES, but withou t
the talent . Hee hee) . Bands that I have yet
to witness are IDYL TEA (actually bee n
around for a year, but I've yet to catc h
'em), SHADOW PROJECT, SANDMEN ,
EDGEWARE ROAD . THE CROSSING, N O
REBATE . BRUNETTES, GOTHIC DOG -
HOUSE, THE LYNCH, and WORLD WAR
3-D . JERRY JERRY AND THE SONS O F
RHYTHM ORCHESTRA (the official party
band of Expo '86) are back in action after
a 6-month lay-off with some new member s
and some new tunes . They plan to
relocate in Montreal (home of Og Records ,
the band's label) in September. Also ,
rumours of a GHOST SHIRT SOCIET Y
reunion abound, but I'll believe that when
it happens . These guys were one of
Edmonton's best at one time, but fell apar t
due to lack of effort and too many ego
problems . I kinda doubt anything concrete
will come out of this "talk" .

Still the same old rags around town .
Chips plans to have issue #9 out by lat e
June (something like 9 months since th e
last one .) Yours truly is no longer co-edito r
of the zine, which may help to explain th e
delay in geting the new issue out	 (as if you
fuckin' care) . Buy it anyways . Schism has
just unveiled issue #7 on the public, and
mass hysteria now reigns supreme . Lots
of reading for those of you who indulge in
that sort of stuff. It can be purchased for
$1 .75 ppd . at 1104-100 Ave/ Edmonton
Alta ./T5K OJ4 Canada . Gubby is still the
man to call if you want your band to play
our excuse for a city . Call him at (403)
466-0686. It'll change your life . Well ,
that's about it for another installment o f
"Edmonton and What It Means To Me" . If
you want, you can write me a letter, but
you figure out my address . Creighton H .

A lot has been happening since my
last report and I received lots of letters
from people Interested in what's going on
here. so it seems I need to update things .

Lots of foreign bands have bee n
coming through lately, as well. as new
bands formin : ANGUIH, REPULSIVES ,
HATE CREW DEVIANT GEDRAG. Z'
AUBEPINES (second band I know of from
the French-speaking part of Belgium .
Flanders has a bfr scene and almost all
concerts are in F ders. I wonder why?) ,
also . after a period of difficulties C .P.O .
(COMPLETE POLITICAL DISORDER /
Baantje 3/ 9160 Hamme/ Belgium) are
Mill around . They are Belgium's answer to
Holland's I ARM .

Dirk . former bassist of KOYAAN-
NISQATSI (who changed into a more
garagy-type band just when they were
get:Mg somewhere--a treat loss) and Marc
and Bie of the late

z
LOME A formed a

new band named EAR DAMAGE
(Langendaallaan 9/ 3030 Ileverlee /
Belgium) . and in their short existenc e
they have already done some very good
gigs and have even more potential.

XCRETA (Langeatraat 152/ 179 0
AITIi em/ Belgium) have a contract with
Punk Etc label for an 12 and have been
rehearsing like craz%r

DIRTY SCUMS (Driesstraat 2/ 8880
Tielt/ Belgium) are planning a 2nd LP.
Their music gets faster every time I se e
them. but that doesn't necessarily mean
better.

NO DEBT tEsdoornstraat 7/ 80200oatitampp
h /

	

and VORTEX (8d Ruede l~avc ies 6050 )Lodellnsart/ Belgium)
have released a split LP on Punk Etc.
VORTEX are the other band from the
Walloon part of BeWum.

CYCLONE (J$. Nowelet 24/ 1800
Vllvoorde/ Belgium) play a :mixture of
Slayer and S.O.D. and should have an LP
out by the time you read this on
Roadrunner label . They are great people,
no rip ofT )

I forgot to mention NO NUMBERS '
demo last time . Write 'em at : Tonteimstr
2/ 8880 Tielt/ Belgium) . Also, SPONKY
BUSINESS (P .B. 54/ 8000 Brugge I /
Belgium) have an L' out . Both these bands
are st compared with DIRTY SCUMS.



CAPITAL SCUM have already sold
1000 of their EP and have a song on the
.tLUILy l.P. are writing new songs for
their plans LP. For t-shirts dt Info ,
write : Sebuurwaverstrast 48/ 3270
Sch

	

theuvel/ Belgium .LIBEL Is the perfect combination of
DRI and COC with parts of POSSESSED . :
RAW POWER and ENGLISH I)OOS throw n
in . They've got intelligent lyrics and are
impressive musicians (though some are
very young) . After a time of intensive
rehearsal in the garage of the 3 brothers
in the band. they are now getting towards
full potential and anybody who wants to
support them or help them get an LP ou t
should contact them at : liavemlaan 171
3610 Dlepenbeek/ Belgium) .

Zines : Ilet	 Schandaj, (my zine)/ .
Kempische Stwg 30/ 3500 Hasselt /
Belgium . . . MachtVan~le Onmacht/ H De
Keersmakerlaan 20/ 1810 ' Wemmel /
4/ 1900 OOvvereilse

	

um	 LI
Parkdreef 79/ 3030 Heveriee/ Belgium .

Remember, all these addresses are In ;
Belgium . Enclose money or IRC's for quick

I'm still interested in swappin g
records and stuff for Bet ,Behan	 al . If any
bands want to play over here, I know most
of the ple who put on shows . Write me .

the whole of Europe is under"
radioactive rain from Chernobyl, here is :
another nuclear story . It's March 15 . 3
1986. In Florenne, our "very own" U .S .
base in Belgium, where "our' 16

C misatle are stociled . There's a peaceful'
symbolic blockade of the military base ,
because of the first anniveraary of the
instalation of the missiles. The state
pollee arrived and 200 people were
arrested. One man got severely Injured in
his back and a girl on her hand . No
medical assistante was allowed . At first.
the people were put in unheated cells at
the base, although It was freezing there.
The cells are in direct contact with the
outside, so it' s freezing on the Inside too.

(.27 women were t in 1 cell, and not

I allowed to ga to the bathroom . The tops
charged2the women, at one point, insuring

The men were put in a hangar, t o
freeze . Yes, what a great dery
live In . Stel

n issue wrote a etter
complaining about the British scene
reports being one-dimensional, all-
anarcho type bands and nothing else .
There's no point moaning if you're no t
going to do something about it is there ?
Here we go then .

Top bands on the indie scene at the
moment seem to be 1 /2 MAN 1/ 2
BISCUIT and FUZZBOX, both selling load s

'of stuff to loads of different people . 1/2
MAN 1 /2 BISCUIT are from Liverpool, are
seemingly obsessed with TV as most of
their songs deal with TV or personalitie s
related to the box. Very dry, kings of wit ,
or so their admirers tell me, although I' m
not convinced by them myself, I'm one o f
the few 5000 . . . FUZZBOX are 4 girls from
Birmingham, again a wacky sense of
humor, but also incorporating a little bit o f
the feminist angle . They've a wonderfu l
amateurish attitude and a really great
driving fuzz bass, kind of a pop SLITS
meet te SHANGRI-LAS ?

The MEMBRANES hail fro m
Manchester and I de you to find a more
shambling monster of a group. One of the
country's finest live acts, every rock sta r
pose gets the piss well and truly taken
out of it . Imagine the FALL, MEKONIS an d
MOTORHEAD in a liquidizer, you'v e
nowhere near the noise of the MEM-
BRANES. Also on their own label, the

MEMBRANES' that is, are BOGSHEAD ,
darlings of everybody and producing som e
good tunes to boot, currently playing live
with their own puppets'. What a band,
total lunacy.

Other bands big on the scene at the
moment are the 3 JOHNS, THAT PETRO L
EMOTION (ex-UNDERTONES), WOODEN-
TOPS, TEST DEPT ., CHUMBAWAMBA,
CONFLICT to name a few . WIRE are due to
record soon : can't wait to hear the results .
An album is also due from the SHO P
ASSISTANTS . They produce great pop



punk tunes, good live music and they've a
great version of "Ace of Spades" byvat in their live set . Scotland' s
finest . There's a new single by the SOU P
DRAGONS, also from Scotland. Rememberthe BUZZCOCKS? The SOUPS do, and
they do an almost perfect impression of
the aforementioned band! It's done well ,however, good stuff. CONFLICT's live LP ;
Only Stupid Bastards Help EMI is in the
shops. It was supposedly mail order only ,and should be retitled On y	 Stupid)3astards Believe In UsStill . . . .Loads of u s
now know of this band's not sounblemished record, no pun intended .
Pauline Murray (ex-PENETRATION )
touring with STORM, good reviews bu tpeople still shout for "Don't Dictate"
however .Signing off now, remember there's alot of records without black & white
sleeves, viva variety. Good stuff include s
FOLK DEVILS, INSTIGATORS, BLURT ,
BRIGANDAGE, RUBELLA BALLET, RED
LORRY YELLOW LORRY, VERY THINGS, 3ACTION, CRAVATS, MEKONS, GOLDE N
HORDE. TALL BOYS. ANGOR WAT , Th e
SHOUT, BLOODSPORT, TOOLS YOU CANTRUST, The LARKS, JANITORS, RED
LETTER DAY . WEDDING PRESENT ,
WORLD DOMINATION ENTERPRISES ,LAST ROUGH CAUSE--each different ,
weird, wonderful and saying something to
those who'll listen .Pete French/ 26 Argyle St/ Newport ,
Gwent NP9 5NE/ UK

Rather than write another borin gscene report just listing the names of a lo tof bands you never heard of and songswhose titles you would never understand ,we would rather give some background o nthe "situation here and then tell you aboutthe bands in that context .
The first punk bands started hereabout 1978 . They were SPIONS and URH .These bands were composed of student s

INDIGESTI
hoto: Hel • e

Yo folks, this is Enrico from isotopeItaly . A huge radiation cloud is hangingover our heads. TV and newspapersscream that we shouldn't drink milk, ea tvegetables, or let kids out of the house ,but yet they say "It's OK . no danger!" .Welcome to 1984 !
In my last report I mentioned a new

club that the guys from PEGGIO PUNXopened in Alessandria. I drove 4 hours by
train to see it . It's called Subbuglio(Turmoil), and is really cool . I saw BGKfrom Holland there. The club itself i sabout the size of the Cathay de Grande, butthere's a passage from which you get toanother part of the place with a bar ,videos, and a wild after-hours party . It' squite weird--the club is downstairs, butupstairs there's a police station . Yes, cops ,but so far no problems .

At the BGK show there were 2
members of KIN@ promoting their lates tLP,	 'sr:and', Another release fromTorino is the STINKY RATS 12" ,pgnatt, the BED BOYS' new 7" E P
L'ini1f' r'sn ,a	 'oh	 '.Mdse . From Milanothere's the KOBRA 7", Corri N I	 ang'»
is another good band from Milano, an dCRASH BOX also plan a new LP. Anothervenue in Milano is Helter Skelter, and I'l l
go see it myself soon . Everyone says it' scool.

I listened to MANIMAL from Rome,who have a new LP soon . CHEETAHCHROME MOTHERFUCKERS will b e
touring the States, so don't miss them .INDIGESTI will be there too this summer ,so slam your butts off!! GBR from Spainwill be touring Italy and releasing a recordfrom here as well . That's all folks ,

Enrico GDHCP.S. Some addresses : Subbugli ovenue/ c/o Marco Laguzzi/ C . SO Cavallotti
15/ 15100 Alessandria/ Italy . . . KIN®/ c/ oGianpiero Capra/ Via Della Consolata 5 /Aosta 11100/ Italy . . . Subvert zine/ c/ oMario Anzoino/ Via O. Vigziani 35-15 /Torino 10135/ Italy . . . TVOR zine/ c/ o
Stefano Valli/ Via Zezio 28/ 22100 Como/Italy . . . GDHC scene info/ c/o AndreaPenco/ Via T. Sport 3/ Livorno 37122/Italy.

and intellectuals who had heard or rea d
about punk music and punk lifestyle . Atthis time, however, there was norassroots support for the music . The
leader of SPIONS defected to the west .The "scene" died . There was nothing forthe next two years or so. Because theoriginal bands had no real following and
brought with them no new lifestyle, there
was no reaction from the police or th egovernment .



Then in 1980, a new generation ,
coming from a very "unintellectual"
background began the first punk
"movement" in the country . Amon these
first bands were COMMANDO, TO ENS ,TEMETKEZESI VALLALAT (Undertake r
Company) and a lot of others . All of them
were very aggressive and very nasty ., Many
of them even wore swastikas -- just t o
provoke a reaction. It had nothing to do
with Nazism .At first the government and th e
police passed the whole thing off as a fad
that would die quickly. In a few months ,
they changed their minds .

The lead singer of ROTTENS went t o
jail for a year . The charge was "incitement
of dissatisfaction with the state" . He wasn't
the only one . In '83, members of MOSOI
and CPG also spent time in jail, the latter ,
two years for the same "crime .

Still, this was an exciting time .
There were shows every two weeks and a
lot of nice riots . Because all the clubs inHungary are state run, everytime a band
would play in one of them, the word woul d
come from above ." not to let them play
there again . Fortunately there was alway sanother club to let them play someplac e
else . Starting in '81, things began to ge ttough with te cops. Punks were stopped
on the street for identity card checks.
They were often taken to the polic estation for "questioning" . Plainclothes -
men came to all the shows . Every concertwas taped and listened to for "anti-state"
lyrics. They even recruited punk spies
and informers to make sure they woul dalways know what was going on .

Despite all this, Hungarian punk hi t
its peak in '81-'83 . There were lots ofbands including KRETENS, T34. DER
TROTTEL, ETA. CPG, ELHARITA S
(Counterspy) . AGGRESSOR, and MOD -
DELLS .Finally, the police harassment bega n
to take its toll. Many bands simply stopped
playing completely . Others softened their
words preferring the safety of subtletyand irony to the danger of direct attack .
Gradually there began to be fewer an d
fewer places to play. Bands would try to
practice, but they had no hope for a
record, a show, or any other chance t o
express themselves in front of others .

The tension this created often turned
inwards . Band members would quarrel
among themselves . The bands split up .
The members would make new bands, but
these new bands had as few possibilities as
the ones they had left .

In '83, after the arrests of th e
member of MOSOI and CPG, most band s
became afraid to play at all . The movement
actually died for a year .

In the midst of this musical desert ,an amateur French filmaker, Lucill e
Chaufour, came to Hungary to talk with a
few punks and the scraps of bands that

were just managing to hold on -- never
playing out, but practicing anyway in dirt y
basements with falling apart equipment ,
hoping that one day things would change .From her interviews and street an dpractice scenes (remember there were n o
shows during this time) . Lucille made afilm called 'T34" .

As a result of this film and her otherwork, the first Hungarian punk EP, a
compilation called Vilag Lazyardoi Harca
Fel (Rebels of the World, let's fight), was
released in France .

In 1984, inspired by the film and therecord, new bands formed in Hungary .There were shows every two or threeweeks . Some of these new bands were :
AU • sA NYUG. MARINA REVUE, 88-AS

CSOPORT, UJ ELET, UTOLSO ITELET ,ZEF along with TIZEDES AND KRETEN Swho re-formed .
The scene started to grow again .

There were almost all new people . Mostof the older punks had either emigrate dto the west or stopped their involvemen twith the scene.
The only trouble was that the

skinheads and the punks, who up untilnow had been the best of friends, began tohave conflicts .
Up until that that time, theskinheads thought of themselves only a spunks without hair . But now they began t o

be inspired by the fascist skinbands o fEngland and Dortmund, Germany. Forthe first time they had a separate ideolog yof their own .
Things hit another peak in July of '8 5when fifteen punk bands from all over th ecountry played in Paks, a small town sout hof Budapest . It is also the home ofHungary's biggest nuclear power plant .The show was organized by the officia l"Communist Youth Organization of Th eWorkers of the Atomic Plant" . There wasfree admission and at least 900 peopleshowed up . The bands, of course, werenot paid .
Some of us suspected the wholething as being a trap . The place wa scrawling with cops. They video taped theentire show -- half of the tape was of th eaudience . in any case, the show, called"Total 85" was a great success .In 1986, for the first time, foreig npunk bands were able to play in Hungary.Among them were The TOTEN HOSE Nand GENOSSEN from West Germany an dBLURT and the industrial TESTDEPARTMENT from England. There's

talk of trying to get THE DEADKENNEDYS here sometime this year orearly next year.
This report has concentrated on the"Hard Core" of Hungarian punk . ( thanks ,by the way, to Mykel Board who helpedwith the translation and who smuggle dthis out of Hungary .) There are othe r

kinds of punk here : Artpunk, IndustrialPunk, etc . Some of these are moremainstream, with bigger audiences tha nhardcore. Among these is VAGTAZO
HALOTTKEMEK (Galloping Coroners )featuring the singer/artist GrandpiereAtilla . There are other groups too, but w e
are out of their circles and really can' treport accurately on them. Maybe
someone from one of these bands can
send in a report with the details we don' tknow.
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